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: Judiciary Restores Polity Officers
By JEFF HORWITZ

Last night the Poity Judiciary overturned two
temponry aining orders and reinstated Ishai Bloch
as Polity President and Frnk Jackson as Polity Vice
President.

Bloch had been suspended on September 25 in a
temporary injunction signed by Judiciary Vice

hairman Jeff Aronson for violating his constitutional
responsibilities by arbitrarily removing Jackson from
the Vice Presidency. However Bloch's case has not
been completed and other charges will be heard against
him Thursday when the Judiciary meets again.

Aside from being removed by Bloch, Jackson has
also been suspended by the Judiciary on September 25
in an injunction pending a decision by the Committee
on Academic Standing on his status as a student. His
status was confirmed yesterday morning, and Jackson
was reinstated by the court last night.

Other Action
In other action the Judiciary ruled on several cases

concerning the upcoming Polity elections. The court
upheld a peviou injunction which barred the Polity
Council from removing lection Board Chairperson
Elliot Chodoff. The court decison was based on a line
in the Polity constitution which states that the
Election Bord Chairpemon shal serve until Spring

Commenmment. Thc onstitution does not mention a
mens of emoval. The court also nrled that Steven
Ses, Lomann ViMone, Ricky Sabatno, and Kevin
OMar ae still on the Election Bord but that two
rmaini n we still want. Alo, all previous

THE POLIY JUDICIARY elm ar-wments l t ldlM

decisons made by the board were ruled null and void.
During the Judiciary meeting, while Jackon and

former Polity Executive Assstant raig Kugler were
testifying about student unonizaton, they were
approached by three Security oficers. The officers
asked Jackson and Kugler to accompany them to
Security headquarters for questionng. This incident
was brought about when Stony Brook Council Student
Representativ Doreen Morea called Seauity to

complain about an alleged verbal attack on her by
-Kuger. She asked Security officers to meet her in the
union lobby in order not to disrupt the meeting
upstairs. According to Moreira, while she was talking to
the offcers, Sharon Wagner came downstairs crying
and spoke to officers. The officers then went upstairs
to get Jackson and Kugler for questioning. No formal
charges or arrests were made against any of the parties
Involved.

"he Poity FIeu'd olaoc vs.; acson,-. -
By ERIC GOLDIN, JACK MILLROD

and DAVID M. RAZLER

An open feud between Polity's two
highest elected officials, Preident Ishai
Bloch and Vice President Frank
Jackson has left the undergraduate
student government in a state of chaos.
In the past two weeks, Jackson ana
Bloch, as well as their close supporter
hae leveled chargers at each other
ranging from abuse of power to physical
threats and attacks.

The rift between Bloch and Jackson,
running mates in last spring's Polity
elections limaxed in a heated argument
in the Polity office last Staurday night
which ended with Jackson being led
from the office to Security in
handcuffs.

Bloch claims that duding the
argument, Jackson picked up a piece of
a broken soda bottle and threatened
him with it. Jackson however claims
that the bottle, which was sitting on a
secretay's desk in the Polity office fell
durng the argument, at which time
Bloch threatened to use the incident to
"screw" him. I didn't wave a broken
bottle at anyone," said Jackson.

Both Jackson and Bloch have decided
not to press criminal charges, however,
and have referred the case to the
University's Judiiary run by the Office
of Student Affairs.

Each of the two officers blames the
other for the rift which has split the
team that easily won the top two spots
last spring.

'"Te rift started when Jackson began
tampering with the upcoming
electons," said Bloch, who explained
that "Jackson intimidated [Student
Assembly Representative] Bill Harts [a
candidate for Polity treasurer], he tried_L

to bribe prospective Gay College
Senatorial candidate Mark Solomon
into not running in the election by
offering hime a committee seat." He
added that Jackson originally took out
petitions to run for the treaduer's seat
himself to, "scare other candidates from
running." Bloch added that Jackson
informed him that he intended to drop
out of the race, "clearing the field for
Randee Brown," a long time friend of
Jackson's.

Solomon claims however that
Jackson did advise him not to run and
was angered by his decision to sty in the
race. He aded however that Jackson
offered him no bribe.

Another condidate for Gray Senator,
Sandy Ahbmson, said that she was told
by Jackson that she would be mpde
Hotline Coordnator if "I stayed
non-political" and did not nn for the
seat.

Brown denied Bloch's alleatio
concerning his candidacy for treasurer,

simply calling them "a lie." Jackson
denied that he had intimidated Harts.

Jackson charged however that the
feud started when he discovered Bloch
bad received Polity funds improperly.
Bloch denied receiving any funds
improperly, although no evidence was
provided by either side to back up their
claims.

Many of the arguments between
.Jackson and Bloch centered around a
petition which Jackson had pending
before the Committee on Academic
Standing, and Polity's three appointees

"to this committee.
From the end of May until yesterday

afternoon, Jackson was not a student at
Stony Brook because he did not
complete 16 redits in his first two
semesters. According to Assistant Vice

President for Student Afairs Emile
Addams. However yesterday the CAS
approved Jackson's appeal of the
academic dismissal.

Yesterday also marked the day of
replacement for two of the Polity seats
on the committee. Lisa Berger who had
served for two years on the committee
and Senior Cass Representative Mitch
Schare who had served over the summer
were replaced by Craig Kugler and
Wanda DeBreaux. The third Polity
appointee, Peter Hoppenfeld was
retained by Bloch.

Jackson said that earlier Bloch had
threatened to "manipulate the CAS
appointments so I would be thrown out
of the University" if he did not drop his
investigation into Bloch's use of funds
'and support Harts for treasurer.

Kluger Fired
However last week, Bloch fired

*Kugler from his post of Executive
Assistant and announced that jackson
had tried to manipulate the CAS
appintments for his own purpose. lH

'added that he had at first allowed
Jacksor, to select the appointees who
were named on September 16, but later
when he tried to change them, received
threats of political destruction from
Jackson. Jackson was, however able to
prevent Bloch from changing his
appointments by obtaining a Judiciary
injuction valid until Jackson's charges

re investigated. "I appointed Wanda
and Craig to help Frank" explained
Bloch about his original decision.

More twists were added to the
situation on Sunday when the Polity
Election Board, metting to hear charges
by Hats against Jackson denied Harts a
place on the ballot for the treasurer's
election. Later at an emergenc
meeting, the Polity Council invalidate,
the Board's rulin, dismissing Election

Board Chairman Elliot Chodoff, and
ruled that Jackson no longer was Vice
President because of his non-student
status.

Later still, Polity Judiciary Vice
Chairman Jeff Aronson reinstated
Chodoff, threw Harts back off the
ballot, suspended Bloch for declaring
Jackson's seat vacant, and suspended
Jackson for refusing to discuss his
student status. All these actions
remained in effect until the Judiciary
met last night, despite that they were
only signed by Aronson.

Bloch claimed that Aronson loacked
powers to suspend him and continued
to act as President. Polity Treasurer
Mark Mnas was heard to remark "well
I guess I'm President," and Judiciary
chairman Mark Spitz concluded "I
don't really know who's President."

* * *
Part II of Jackson-Bloch feud will

appear in Friday's Statesman.

ISHAI BLOCH
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House, Senate Confer
On Abortion Spending

Moynihan Asks Rebate
Washington (AP) - The Carter mintration rejects Senate

Daniel Moynihan's argument that it must eliminate what the senate
says is a $7.3 billion deficit between what New York state pays i
taxes each year and receives back from the federal govemmen
Moynihan said yesterday.

"We do not believe that federal purchases of goods and services-
like missiles, or automobiles, or supplies - should be ordered, eve
approximately, on the basis of regional calculations of tax payment
vs. purchases," said two of the President's chief domestic advisor
Charles Schultze and Stuart Eizenstat, in a letter to Moynihan.

Schultze, who heads the Council of Economic Advisors, an
Eizenstat said that "the principle reason for New York's 'deficit' i
that its federal tax payments are high, not that federal expenditure
in New York state are low. New York is not critically disadvantge
in receipts of federal expenditures."

New Health Administrator
Richard Berman, a 32-year-old hospital administrator, has bee

tapped for a new state job with a sweeping mandate to try to fin
ways to cut costs in the state's burgeoning healthcare industry.

Governor Hugh Carey announced yesterday that he had appointe
Berman, currently associate hospital director of the New Yor
Hospital-Cornel Medical Center, to the post of director of the state
new Office of Health Systems Management

He will assume broad powers to oversee the health-care program
which currently gobble up huge chunks of state an,
local-government budgets, including over $1.5 billion in medicai4
costs alone.

The new office, which Carey created earlier this year as part of
general reorganization of the Health Department, is supposed te
come up with better management systems and streamlinee
health-care programs to eliminate unnecessary spending.

Deregulation Fight Continues
Senators advocating deregulation of natural gas prices presented a

compromse proposal yesterday in an effort to break a stalemate
that is sending the Senate into possible around-the-clock sessions.

Meanwhile, Senator Russell Long, (D-Louisiana), whose Finance
Committee rejected Carter's tax on crude oil on Monday, stepped up
efforts to find an oil-pricing compromise suitable to the
administration, the oil industry and consumer groups.

Under the natural gas proposal, federal price controls would be
lifted from newly produced gas but there would be a ceiling for two
years to limit price increases to consumers. The proposed lid would

'be equal to the price of an equivalent amount of home heating oil.
It was offered by Sens. Lloyd Bentsen, (D-Texas), and James

Parson, (R-Kansas), and James Pearson, (R-Kansas), who have been
leading the Senate battle for an industry-supported plan to
deregulate natural gas prices.

Bentsen called the move "a major concession." But administration
allies in the Senate vowed to fight it.

Pollution Report Released
A report saying that the Hudson River is full of colorless,

odorless, and tasteless poisons with a potential for causing cancer
and other afflictions was released today.

The report said that 13 years and billions or dollars after former
Governor Nelson Rockefeller declared water pollution a top state
priority, New York's principal river looks and smells better than it
did in 1964, but it is still "one of the worst environmental disasters
in the nation."

The 210-page report, "Troubled Waters: Toxic Chemicals in the
Hudson River," was the result of an undertaking by the New York
Public Interest Research Group and the Environmental Defense
Fund, both private groups of professionals and concerned citizens.

The study findings should give pause to communities planning to
join the 150,000 New Yorkers who now draw drinking water from
the Hudson, acording ro Dr. Joseph Highland of the fund.

I I. .. ST - _ em_ no- b; s
(AP) House speaker I _omms u rnui piure.w

yesterday that the Houe-Senate impse over
abortion soon will be broken, athoug he doubts
the House will accept the Senate's more liberal

r pproach to government financing of abortos.
r

The House was scheduled to vote later
n

yesterday on the Senate's language, which would
t

allow use of taxpayer's funds for abortions for
poor women in caes onrpe or incest, or when
their doctors certify the operation in "medically
necessary."s

The House voted previously to allow the
5' Federal government to pay for abortions only

when the women's life was in danger. The Senate
d twice has rejected that position.
is House-Senate conferees have failed to reach a
Is compromise for three months, and the stalemate
d has threatened to tie up a $602 billion social

legislation package.
It would take a two-thirds majority vote for the

House to accept the Senate language, and O'nell
said he did not think the votes were there.

But O.Neill told reporters that Senate leaders
n were confident that even if the language were
d defeated, the abortion question could be resolved

within 48 hours.
d The dispute over abortion funding has tied up
k final passage of a $60.2 billion appropriations bill
's tor the department of Labor and Health.

Education and Welfare (HEW). The current
funding for those agencies and others covered by
the bill expires on Friday.

O'Neill scheduled the vote on the Senate
language over the vehement poopsition of
Repreentatve Daniel Flood, (D-Pennsylvan),
chairman of the Labor-HEW aprpriatios
subcommittee and a staunch foe of abortion.
Reprsentative Louis Stokes, (D-Ohio), aid he was
offerng the resolution after most other House
conferees "wouldnt touch it with a 10-foot pole."

The Senate conferees walked out of the last
session with their House counterparts after the
House members declined to ask their chamber to
vote on the Senate language. The senators refused
to meet with the House members again unless
there was a vote.

The government paid for 300,000 abortions last
year at a cost of $50 million. About one-third of
the abortions were for teen-agers. Most were paid
for under Medeaid, the health care program for
the needy that is adminsteed by the states but
largely funded by the Federal government.

The government had been paying for elevtive
abortions for poor women. But in June the
Supreme Court ruled that public funds need not
be used to finance abortions, and on August 4,
HEW stopped paying for abortions except when a
woman's life was endangered.
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Viewpoints
Wanted

As the only regulay printed news media on campus,
Statesman recognres its responsibilit) to print the views of its
reader. We accept all viewpoints and letters provided they are
typed, triplepced, and kept below 800 words Al
correspondence should be addressed to Statesman, Union 069
or brought down directly to the Statesman offie in the Union
basement J
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Woman Attacked in James Laundry Room
By SUE RISO ,- '9, clean shaven, tightly cued red hair.

A James College residentwatteed "Pople always do their laundry at
In the Cobleg laundry room yeerday tour in the afternoon. Now that I think
aternoon. The unidentified femae of it there's never anybody in the
sophomoe was shaken but unarmed by hement," aid a neighbor of the victim
the assault. just after she spoke to her friend. The

According to friends of the victim, the woman who suffered the attack asked
woman was grabbed by the back of her that reporters not speak to her until
neck as she stood alone in the room. today to allow her to compose herself.
Several building residents added that they Dorm Director Ken Hekovitz said
had seen a man fitting the description of that although he had heard the testimony
the attacker moments earlier by the of the victim to Security, that he could
laundry room door. They described in as not answer any questions about the
white, about 19 to 21 years old, about alleged assalant's appearance or any

-ther facts about Security's investigtion,
at the invetigator's request.

He did ay however that he was
plnning a meeting for college Residential
Assnts ad Mae Aistants
today to ask them to make sure that
college residents area told not to do their
laundry alone. "People should realize that
although we are on a campus, this is not
Shangra-La," he said.

Several people said that Security had
compiled a composite sketch of the
asailant, some hall residents said the
description prepared gave him long hair.

No official comment could be obtained
from Security on the decription, one
officer who wished not to be identified
aid that the assailant was wearing blue
pants and a blue jacket

One of the people who claimed to have
seen the attacker just before the incident
aid he looked "weird, like he wasnt a

student." Herskovitz requested that
anyone seeing someone who they thought
dd not belong in the college to use their
own judgment on whether to approach
the peron on their own, go back and
return with friends or take other action.

Security Will Conduct Anti- Theft Program-
In an effort to reduce

crime on campus, the
Department of Public Safety
is offering to engrave
students' Social Security
Numbers on their personal
property. According to Public
Safety Lieutenant John
Baxter, the coordination of
this program service is
intended mainly for resident
students, but commuters may
also participate.

The purpose of the
progam, cal Operation ID, is
to aid the Public Safety
Deprtment by providing
them with a means of
identifying stolen property.
Baxter said he hoped that this
program would alo
encourage better rapport

between students and Public
Safety officers. He said
Operation ID is part of Public
Safety's overall crime
prevention program.

Engraving will be done at
the various colleges by Public
Safety Officers. Property will
be engraved by the individual
student's request. Public
Safety has not yet announced
when the service will become
available.

System Indermite
In the beginning, the

program will use Social
Security numbers, since these
numbers are issued to only
one person for their entire
lifetime. However, Public
Safety may not be able to use
Social Security numbers for

this purpose indefinitely. The
Federal Government may
eventually outlaw their use in
programs such as this because
of recent claims that
correlating people's names
and addresses with their
social security numbers
constitutes an invasion of
privacy. In this event other
identification numbers will be
used.

Although some students
expressed doubt that the
program would be effective,
most said they would
participate. According to
Baxter, the program's main
effect will be to prevent
thefts from happening in the
first place, rather than to
recover stolen property.

Senior Commons Room Will Serve Students
By NATHANIEL RABINOVICH

The Senior Commons Room, a private
luncheon Club in the Graduate
Chemistry Building, formerly open to
faculty members, and Non-Teaching
Professionals, will be open to students
and local community members starting
this year.

Economic Difficulties
The reason for this extension of

membership invitations is "economic
difficulties" according to Psychology
Professor Francis Palmer, a member of
the Senior Commons Room governing
board which made this decision.

The restaurant, located on the second

floor of the Graduate Chemistry
Building opened in 1975 to serve as a
club where faculty members and Non-
Teaching Professionals can informally
gather, according to Palmer. Lunch and
alcoholic beverages, served there, are
supplied by Lackman Food Services,
contracted for the entire University.

The Senior Commons Room was
founded in January 1975 when a group
of Faculty members raised $12,000 of
the own money and borrowed $10,000
from the Bank of Suffolk County. The
money went to pay for construction of a
lounge, bar and dining room. The
membership dues for the club, $25 for

those with salaries higher than $18,000
a year, and $15 for all others, have ben
used to pay off the loan and all other
debts that the Senior Commons Room
has incurred, according to Palmer.

Open to Students
At this time the only advertising

effort made by the Senior Commons
Room to solicit membership has been
the membership forms they sent out to
University employees. However, the
room will advertise in Statesman that it
has been opened to students, according
to University Publications Director
Ralph Chamberlain. The Club will be
open until this Friday for any

prospective member to survey it, but
after that, admittance will be by
membership cards only.

Palmer said that he did not expect
Faculty member reaction to the idea of
student membership to be "very severe,"
although he did admit that a dew
members have come to him expressing
their dissatisfaction about it.

While the Club intended to have as
many as 600 members when it first
opened, last year there were only 350.
Any profits rendered from the possible
increased membership will go toward
improvements such as a Television room
or a Chess room, Palmer said.

Koch Meets with Carter on New York's Future
Washington (AP) - Rep.

Edward Koch hasn't been
elected mayor of New York yet.
But he's already getting promises
of help for the city from
President Carter and a somewhat
premature send-off from his
colleagues in Congress.

At the beginning of a
20-minute White House meeting
Tuesday, Carter told Koch "my
commitment to New York is
unhakeable." He also said he
would try to find time to
campaign with Kocn before
election in November.

At a congesionl reception
for Koch later in the day, Vice
President Walter Mondale
reiterated the administatonss
ammitment to the city.

tsuing what he said was a

message to the people of New
York, Mondale said: "Whatever
Ed Koch wantes for New York
- from Washington - he will
get."

The announcement brought
roars from the crowd of more
than 100, most of them
members of the New York
congressional deleation and
their staffs.

One of the guets shouted
"lets adjourn now," ueting it
would be best not to give
Mondale a chance to consider.

One of the guests shouted
- Koch himself sounded

about Mondale's

"When the vice prident
offered us the United States
treaury, I unrstood be wa

only empowered to give half of
it," said Koch. "Vice presidents
always go beyond their powers.
But, nevertheless, we ell hold
him to it."

The reception, planned by
Representative Benjamin
Rosental (D-N.Y.), attracted
House leaders who spoke as if
Koch was already the
mayorelect.

House Speaker Thomas
'Tip" O.Nell (D-Massachusetts),
wished Koch "good luck as the
mayor of New Yrok."

And Representative Jim
Wright (D-Texas), the
Democrtic majority leader, said
tie House of Representatives was
giving Koch to New Yrok
because "the only ift to bestow
on a fiend is to give him

something you'd really like to
keep."

Even Koch, the odds-on
favorite in a city with 2-1 edge
in Democratic registration, had
trouble restraining his
confidence.

He said he will always recall
bls year in Congess with
affection. And he invited
everyone to visit him at Graie
Mansion in Manhattan carefully
adding after a deliberate pause,
"if I'm elected."

As mayor, Koch said, "I will
be back with demands. Those
you should refuse. ll also be
back with requests. Those you
should gant."

Koch's reeption at the White
Home earier in the day, if not
as effusive, seemed warm and

cordial.
As be posed with Koch for

photographers in the Oval
Office, Carter told the
Manhatan Denm , "your
campain was a lot Bke mine.
You came from nowhere."

"Yom set the pace," Koch
replied.

After the meeting Koch told
repTted on the White Home
lawn that he avoided discuing
my of New York's specific
problems. Koch said it would be
pcrummpuou, since he ha yet to
be elected, to submit a
"shoping list" of New York's
Neds at this time.

Koch said Carter may
campaign in New York on
Oetober 4th when the President
addresses the United Nation
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Stutesman's
staff seeds people writh newspaper
skills . ... ifyouare on work-study.
and have these skills, or ifyou can
type 60 wr.p.m. or heifer, come down
to Union 056, or call

and ask fo CathyI.
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Petr Baumann can see for miles.
Peter Baumann, one of the three Keyboard and synthesizervirtuosos who comprise Tangerine Dream, possesses the infinite

vision that has made his group one of the
most important contributors to the body of
mystagogic lore.

He also possesses the faculty of acute
hindsight, which he used to great advantage
whin he composed "Romance 76:' a word-
less examination of the degrees, depths
and limitations of a lost love affair.

Petr munmMsI* -Rommmce 76"-
a look back Ito the futbre
On Vwgnb Roerds md Tap.-

"AVAILABE NOW AT ALL RECORD WORLD
STORES & THE RECORD SHOPS AT TSS
STORES L.P. $3.99"
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ENTRY FORM AT WIENER
KING. WINNER WILL BE
CHOSEN -SUN.. OCT. 30..
ENTER TODAY!
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Business. Science. Engineering.
This semester is the right time to get a TI
calculator tailored to the work you're doing.

SR-51-II
Professional decision making system.

Loaded with statistics functions.
. .. ... ..., - ,:

Accounting. Marketing. Education.
Social Sciences. Life Sciences. Health.
Statistics plays a major role in dozens
of career fields. Here's a calculator with
the advanced capability you need to
handle your projects. Comes with
-_ A-- - .A hL-- -..._ _

Calculating Bener uecisions, a :4.y DOOK value.
Helps you get the most out of the SR-51-II. Step-
by-step illustrations show how to use its powerful
preprogrammed functions. Learn how to gather
data. Weigh alternatives. Arrive at rapid, accurate
decisions.

*Suggested retailPrice..
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The'MBA"
Business calculator

A business major's dream machine.

If you're building a career in business, the MBA
can be ideal. It provides instant answers to com-
plex business problems at the touch of a key. It is
preprogrammed for a wide variety of functions .-.
and formulas business professionals face every
day. Take internal rate of return, for example, a
valuable calculation for accurate capital budget-
ing. It's complicated, often difficult, and takes time.
The MBA handles it in seconds, for 12 [1o
different cash flows! It also offers pro- J

grammability-up to 32 keystrokes for
solving repetitive problems easily.

TEXAS INSTRUMENTS
INCORPORATED
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POLITY ELECTIO
Elections will be held o0

MONDA Y
October 10th, 1977

Poll watchers and
vote counters are

needed ... paid per hoi

,,G -.. OOOOOO. '-.-- -

Apply to the Election Bc
- at the Polity Office -

Room 258,
Student Union Buildin

Election
i 'Monday ji

October !
I0oth

_-. _ _ __-_-__._- __ _ ,__Q
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Polity Election Board
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RECONDITION =
YOUR LEATHER =

RAKERS I
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.. TEtNNIS SNEAKERS-13.00i
r- oTRACK SNERKERS 11.00O

__ l drop them off at the. . ............................. .

ISTONY BROOK BOOKSTORE =
B uo1J( old friends will come back

i ike new in less than 10 daysrr t~~~~~tie new~~~-
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I IB acktoryhole!
i' Back-to-School Sale! a,
Aar- k A

Leotardi
5 upto

20% off.
Close ot

F to50% o
t) Our foctofy outlet I

^ are now lower tha
So hurry over to Lo
largest selectionc
tards. tights and C
Everything for don
gymnasts!

A (crt^one y ^Theatrical
1795 Express Drive North. Smithtown. New York

On L..E. between Exits 55 and 56 |
LcW Weekdays 9 a.m.-4:30 p.m. Studays 9 a.m -2:00 p.m M

_j6^~ ~ (516) 582-9500
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The Marines
are coming.

to tell the studet body of

. . STATE UNIVERSITY at
STONYBROOK

about some unusual career opportunities available to
men and women-while they stay in school and after
they graduate Marine Corps career programs-in data
processing. telecommunication;. avionics. finance. and
business management. to name just a few-are among
the best offered in or out of the military Find out all the
facts. when we visit your campus:

OCTOBER 5-6th,1977 - 9AM-2PM
STUDENT UNION

CAPTAIN DOUGLAS WOOD
GYSGT JAMES NOSAL
SSGT RONNIE BOYD
516-223-3431
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.TYPEWRITERS
. : RPA IRED-S -RENTED

STUENT & FACTY DISCOUNTS

tvDewriter

CUT OUT
FOR A FREE

BREAKFAST JACK

Advertising

Pays

Call Art

For Facts

246-3690
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SPECIAL
(LAST TWO WEEKS)

ALL MEMBERSHIPS
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EXPERIENCE THE UNEXPERIENCED
TOTAL FITNESS

Cardiovascular Conditioning
* Nutritional Guidance
* Aeorobics Combined with

Circuit Training
* Qualified Instructors
* Supervised Training
* Complete Body Building &

Powerlifting Facilities
15 DAYS TIL TAKEOFF

T-MINUS 15 DAYS!
the countdown has started

CALL-265-4298
GYRODYNE - corner of ROUTE 25A &

MILLS POND RD., ST. JAMES, N.Y. 11780
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By SUE RISOL
It was a bit ironic. The unofficial

anthem of the evening was a so g
entitled, "Too Many People"' (not
to be confused with the McCartney
tune of the same name), and the
purpose of the event was to raise
money for Zero Population
Growth, Inc. Not enough people
attended last Sunday's benefit
concert at the Crow's Nest in
Ridge, however - the proceeds
collected did not even cover
expenses. More unfortunate than
the monetary disappointment,
though, was the fact that those who
skipped "Spaceship Earth: A
Celebration in Song" (which will be
broadcast over WUSB sometime in
October) missed out on watching
local performers with more energy
and talent than some other, more
stellar acts.

They Love People
Though each of the performers

contributed to the dedicated,
involved tone of the evening, no
one bored the audience with
excessive preaching. Treading the
line between entertainment and
ennui was April Lindevald, an
intense folksinger who opened the
concert with a selection from

"Godpell" that represented "the
good things we had on this earth,
naturally, before man made this
thoughtless mistakes." Her set was
characterized by songs dealing with
the various aspects of interpersonal
relationships, and bore such titles as
"I Miss You" and "To Love You"
-(which, April claimed, she
discovered on the flip side of that
immortal oldie, "Gimme Dat
Ding"). Ms. Lindevald's waif-like
,appearance brought the .right
dimension of wistfulness and
believability to the poignant lyrics
she sang, and the conviction in her
voice more than adequately
dispelled what she called "the myth
that those into ZPG are against
people."

Good Folk Music
Next on the bill were Skip and

MJ. Bement, a husband-wife duo
from West Virginia. Their set began
with (of course) "Take Me Home,
Country Roads" and included
compositions by John Prine and
Judy Collins. The Bements were a
change of pace after Lindevald's
bittersweet paens to human
idiosyncrasies , and their
Appalachian-influenced style as
they sang of country farmlands

made one stop and consider what
the effects of overpopulation could
be on such a setting. Skip and M.J.
concluded with the old gospel
standard, "Will the Circle Be
Unbroken," and when the audience
smiled and sang along the crowd
seemed not quite as meager as
before.

"What happens why you put a
mommy and a daddy rtbbit
together" illustrated by magician
Bob Friedhoffer, in an unusual
demonstration of the evils of
overpopulation. After producing a
rather large number of small foam
rabbits, apparently from thin air, he
then procured a cigarette from the
audience and exclaimed, "Hey, it's
my brand - Colombian."
Friedhoffer later launched into a
serious discourse on ZPG, but not
before wondering aloud if ZPG was
"something you put in your car,"
or if perhaps "Zero Copulation
Growth" would be a more
appropriate label.

Strength in Small Numbers
The blues-jazz freaks in the

audience found their vanguard in
Christian Johnson, who performed
Randy Newman and Gordon
Lightfoot compositions as well as

his own. The follues m the crowd
were not forgotten either, and
Johnson's version of '"his Land Is
Your Land" produced another
round of exuberant audience
participation. As did all the
performers, Johnson occasionally
interjected comments on ZPG and
its goals (one-child families and a
national population policy, for
example), but he never lost sight of
the fact that he was also there to
entertain. Concert organizer Lou
Stevens expresses a mixture of
regret and satisfaction at the
benefit's failure to draw a large
attendance. Asked of the Crow's
Nest would host another conert
for ZPG, Stevens replied, "Maybe,"
but continued, Everybody was
'on' and was performing reauy well
and there was a nice feeling in the
room." Though ZPG failed to raise
a substantial amount of funds, the
concert was an enjoyable one and
the observer couldn't help but be
touched by the warmth and
concern projected by those
involved. As Stevens put it on
surveying the crowd from the stage
of the Crow's Nest - "What I see
here is quality, not quantity - and
that's really what we're all about."



Seen Any
The National

Lampoon Show is
coming with song and
humor from the people
who brought the hit
'show "Lemmings," to
Greenwich Village in
.1973. The "stars" of the
latest show, "That's Not
Funny, That's Sick," are
Robert Rumous. Andrew
Moses, Wendy Goldman,
and Eleanore Reissa

-Many great comics have
played in the National
Lampoon show in the
past, .among them
luminaries Chevy Chase,
John Belushi, Gilda
Radner and Dan Akroyd
of "Saturday Night"
fame.

The show, "That's Not
-Funny, That's Sick" is
'120'minutes of "raucus
black comedy and song."
This show is different
from previous National
Lampoon hits in that it is
mostly a compilation of
some of the old skits that
made the troupe famous.
Of course, a few new
routines and musical
parodies are thrown in to
update the show.

The group's versatility
is its primary strength as
they are theatrically,
comically and musically
superb. A good bulk of
the material that will be
presented is from the
immensely popular
National Lampoon Radio
Show. The personnel for
this tour were discovered
by National Lampoon
editors who scouted
around the United States
looking for talent they
felt was worthwhile yet
overlooked.

The show is produced
by Marry Simmins and
directed by Jerry Adler.
Adler's artistic credit
rating was established
with his direction of
Dudley Moore and Peter
Cooke's witty but short
lived "Good Evening."
Senior editors of
National Lampoon Sean
Kelly and Tony Hendra
edited and are
co-producing the new
show. ASCAP has
bestowed Kelley with

. numerous accolades for
his lyrics to the musical
parodies in "Lemmigs."

The foursome travel
with a country-western
group called Michael
Simmons (no relation to
Matty) and Slewfoot.
They are known as the
country rock band that
tore up New York's
Rainbow Grill.

The performance can
been seen in the Union
Auditorium at 8 and 11
PM on October 3.

-Stacy Mantel

Lemmings Lately?

S.,
I1T

ILL
I #
tjsA

1I*I

Guaranteed at
Over 500 Centers
From Coast to Coas

AREA CODE 516 58-3233

-imt__uI
VAeftft . ' .'

World's Largest transmission Specialists
10% DISCOUNT WITH STUDENT, FACULTY

OR STAFF I.D. CARD
1729 Middle Country Rd.

2 Blocks West of Nicolls Rd. Centereach, L.I., N.Y. I 720

Need Business

Advertise

Call Art

246-3690

- KOSHER
4ESTI1~~POT RESTAURANT &

ji eRtnR.c nchw DELICATESSEN
INTERNAO" L $7.4o5 SUNDAY $4.95
SMORGASBORD ALL YOU 'BRUNCH ALL YOU

:---U-,-- ......-CAN EAT CAN EAT
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WHY PAY MORE FOR
CONTACT
LENSES

NOW COMPLETE PRICE

HARD s79 O2 Pr.'
.ta E Ex, Al Nl ll Fu LUa Car K. _

SOFT $99 APa
trar E am, EM kN mri Pi_ LC KR

HEARING AIDS-SALES & SERVICE
COmPLETE OPTICAL SERVES AVAALE

OFFER EXP OCT. 15, 1977
FOR A NO-OBUGATION APPOINTMENT CALL:

EYE-DEAL OPTICAL
*731 3456 585-7660

_ NASU , SUFFOLK
"^"^^s, -fl T^b· t N*"Si'uStf
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* Specil Lucron Meno
Changed Daily * Take Out Orders TRY OUR NEW LUNCHEON

10% Off On AM Wih LUNCHEON BUFFET - $2.25
SUSB 10 · Free Delvery

SUN: 1010PM

MON--THwS: RTE. 111, SMITHTOWN
IOAM-O PM (1 BLOCK S. OF JERICHO TPKE )
FRI 10AM -12P . 979-9083
SAT 10AM - 1AM

100 BEER BRANDS
N WORLD'S LARGEST
|BEER MUSEUM ,

LPVE JAZZ SUNDAYS

f Hickory Corners Cafe
- 1530 Main Street

Port Jefferson, N.Y.
473-6963

FINAST SHOPPING' CENTER, ROUTE 25A
761-9600

SUN-THURS 7AM- IfOPM 0 FRi & Si 7AMl- 121IDNIGHT
Good food. Enjoyable Dining, and Inexpensive

I- cakeO
EAST SETo

5% DISCOUNT WITH COLLEGE ID
not valid on specials

HAVE BRUNCH AT
* THE COTTAGE *

A *TWO EGGS
ANY STYLE{ JUMBO AND HOME FRIES

|<1 HAMBURGER A WITH TOAST 1
| SERVED 

e FRENCH FRIES |
|| WITHr CHOICE W/TOAST

PICKLES & OF * A STACK OF
COLE SLAW PANCAKES

* o0 $1. 6 0
WITH THIS COUPON

Im***ommo**misT

VILLA
'OMPEIl
IY ON CAMPUS
till 1AM weekdays
3AM on weekends

YOU TRIED THE REST - NOW TRY THE BEST

ULarge
Pie

$3.73
inrcudes d,;,ry & tax

HERO S.
DINNERS

& SEAFOOD
DELIVERIES AVAILABLE

CALL 473-1913 or 473-9627
Located on Boyle Rd., Selden - 10 min. fiom campus
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: The Stranglers Won't Let You Free
By STACY MANTEL

The Stragers
(A&M SP-4646)

The Stranlers' debut album,
Rattus Nove , straddles what
is probably the highest musically
tecnical plane that the Britsh
New Wave can achieve today. Not
only to The Strangers know what
chord progreons are, they use
them with such

ee-dimensionality as almost to
defy the entire scene they have
become so musch a part of. In
"Grip," their frequently-aired cut,
vocalist and bassist Jean Jacques
Bumel spurts, 'The worst crime I
ever did was play some
rock 'n roll." It must be true; the
stuff sounds illegal. Play it as
background music for some S&M

parties. If not, try rationalizing it.
Their music, a heavy,

threatening rock sound, provides
the bed upon which anything may
lie. It drives and is powered most
obviously c imbing chord
progeasons. Its gmare shifted
by clever time changes It sems
almost harnness until Burnel's
vocals are heard. This man sing as
if he's go a gun to your head and
won't free you until you scream
uncle in three-quarter time.This is
evident in "Sometimes" and
"Ugly," where you're only as
good as you look unless, of
course, you're rich.

The lyrics, both sarcastic and
crazed, are often made
inditinguishable by Burnel's
speak-singing. His style makes Lou

Reed shine. Their lyrics are
exploitative, immoral, and (you
can guess the rest) not really
worthy of clear vocals. The
harmonies are few and this is a
blessing. Their sound is meant to
be mean and any touch of
sweetness would mar their efforts.

The music has a lot of promise
ad is the saving race of the
album. It holds one's interests
long enough to get the lyrics
across.

Many have compared The
Stranglers to The Doors.
Noticeably, the comparisons go no
further than Dave Greenfield's
phased cemballete and organ riffs
which haunt as Manzarak's once

did. The heavy, mixed forward
bass and keyboards complement
each other uniquely - with
percussion and guitar used as
'nhancement. The over all
production is thick, but not to the
point of overkill.

The Strangers, good musicians
and jestes with esoteric lyrics,

'stand a chance to wear the crowns
of the British Iing of Punk. If
they want to make it big
commercially they will just have
to change their names and find a
good, peachy lyricist. If not, they
will remain a cult happening.
Nevertheless, watch out for The
Stranglers; they just might get you
by the throat and make you like
it..

Yes Reemerges with Wakeman's Return
By CHRIS VAN VALEN

Yes - Going For The O -
(Atlantic SD 19106)

This album is quite a change for Yes.
When asked for a word to describe the band
and their last few albums words like
"serious" and "cerebral" come to mind. The
word "fun" does not. A geat deal of this
change is due to the return of keyboardist
Rick Wakeman after a three year solo career.

Although Yes made very good music
during the period of Wakeman's absence, I
don't believe anyone got up and danced
while Relayer orTales fro Taeopograph
Oceans was on the stereo. The music had
become rather authoritative and, as a result,
rigid and stoic. This is not due to the music
made by Wakeman's replacement, Patrick
Moraz. It was due to the lack of the humor

Sand looseness Wakeman provided the band.
The music on the new album Going for

-the One, breathes and flows and is a pleasure
to listen to. You can even dance to parts of
it! The first cut, 'Going for the One," is the
first rock cut by Yes in five years, and the
closest to heavy metal the band has been
since their first album released amost nine
years ago. Steve Howe's steel guitar and
Chris Squire's chunky, syncopated bass line
power this song at a Concorde's pace over
Jon Anderson's exceptionally fluid vocals.
Anderson's lyrics even take a poke at himself
in a funny critique:

Now the verses I've sang
Don't add much weight to

the story in my head
-o I'm thinking I should go

and write a punch line
But they're so hard to find
:In my cosmic mind.

The song even has drummer Alan White start
it with a "1-2-3-4" count-off. It is my
personal favorite on the album for the very
loose and almost, but not, sloppy play by
-the band. This band could never put out a
sloppy product due to the intense pride they
put into their work.

"Turn of the Century" is the typical Yes
cut on this album, with Howe's sensitive

classical guitar work weaving in and out of as
well as accentuating Anderson's vocals. The
third cut, "Parallels," is Chris Squire's
contribution, and a very good one at that. I
have always seen Squire as Yes' rock
proponent, and his subdued role in later
albums has been another reason for the
change in direction on both Tales and
Relayer. The cut is similar in style to "Hold
Out Your Hand," on Squire's solo album,
Fish Out of Water. Wakeman's church organ
and Howe's fierce lead guitar drives this cut.
I find it an asset to have Squire as an active
force in the band. Maybe next time he might
contribute a song of the magnitude of
"South Side of the Sky" from the band's
Frgile album.

Side'two starts with "Wonderous Stories,"
the nw single from the album, very similar
in style to "Your Move" from The Yes
Album the group's third. The last cut, and
also the longest, "Awafen," is the concept
piece of the album. It is very similar to
"Close to the Edge," with a vocal
introduction, a slow instruinentalpassage in
the middle and a vocal ending. Rick
Wakeman arranged the choral section and
added some piano work here.

This, the band's tenth album, is definitely
the best since their fifth, Close to the Edge,
and possibly their best ever. If the prodigal
Wakeman remains in the fold, things should
only get better and better with'time.

The New Sounds of Punk Rock and EltonJohn
New Wma

Phonrogrm (3600-902)
This sampler album features a

diverse array of punk artists, some
who are on vinyl for the first time.
A real blessing is Patti -Smith's
"Piss Factory" in which Smith
espouses the mechanical factory
life, the grind and the boredom.
Richard Sohl backs her poetic
flow on piano. It brings one back
to her earlier pre-"Horses," days.
Anyone into the movement will
appreciate the compilation. It is
strange that most of the groups
are American, mostly New
Yorkers, and the LP is a British
Import. No doubt there is a
money-go-round involved.

representative of the groups here.
None of the cuts were hits above
ground. In fact, with the
exception of The Ramones, The
Dolls, Smith, and the Runaways,
none of the groups surfaced to
any level of popularity. The best
produced cut in terms of musical
sophistication and accessibility if
the Skyhook's "Horror Movie,"
nepete with androgynous vocals
and synthesizer toying. The less
popular Boomtown Rats have
punch similar to the Ramones but
are weak lyrically. Another
letdown is the appearance of the
Flamin' Grooves. Known mostly
for their cover versions of other
artists's songs, their originals are
mediocre. The Talking Heads'
singe "Love Goes to Building on

Fire" is an outstanding piece, with
horn arrangements, bird
"tweet-tweets" and plinking
keyboards. All cuts save for
Talking Heads are spiced with the
harshness that is going ra make
the movement burst at its seams
and get more people shakin'.

Chins
(MCA P1O-2292)

Contrary to popular belief,
Elton John is not retired. His
talents have taken him to the
production end of the music
business. With a group called
China. China plays mostly soft
rock type ballads with
accentuation of acoustic piano
and vocal harmonies. The lyrics
are thin and mindless, as most of
the themes they cover are played

out. Two of the songs are
co-written by John's famous ghost
writer, Bernie Taupin and are
reminiscent of Elton John's earlier
works. The guest appearance of
Kiki Dee on background vocals
adds a sweet touch. The most
interesting cut is an instrumental
called "Hametheme" with treated
"la las," mandolin sitar and
oberheim polyphonic synthesizer
in the first part. The blend is a
cross between Indian music and
oriental-style pentatonic
dabblings. This is clearly the most
outstanding endeavor on the
album. "Savage" is the best
lyrically although the nicities of
the music lessen its-potential for
impace.
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No Swish Shot for 'One on One'
By ERIC GOLDIN

With the phenomenal box-office success of
Rocky, celluloid athletes seem to have come full
circle. Between 1930 and the late 60s, sports
films, mirroring the general cinematic trend,
were almost uniformly optimistic, sentimental
fantasies. Such production as The Knute Rockne
Story, Pride of the Yankees, and Somebody Up
There Likes Me, although purportedly
biographical, well exemplify this trend.

However, along with the turbulence of the
late 60s and early 70s came a concomitant
change in motion pictures. The stark realism,
even nihilism of films like Joe, Easy Rider and

-Badlands had audiences squirming in their seats.
This trend Was also reflected in the
transformation undergone by sports movies.
Now, in such films as Fat City, the hero
remained a loser in both the sports arena and in
life. Or if he won, as did Robert Redford's skier
in Downhill Racer, the victory proved hollow.

With the stupendous triumph of Rocky,
perhaps the ultimate in fantasies, a new era in
sports films has apparently dawned. However, if
.movies such as One on One which is very
similar to Rocky, are representative of this
so-called renaissance, then the 35mm jock
heroes are in a lot of trouble. Incidentally, the
resemblance between One on One and Rocky is
coincidental. One on One was well into
production by the time the then unknown
Rocky was released last November.

Robbie Benson, who co-authored the
screenplay with his father, Jerry Segal, portrays
Henry Steele, a naive, small-town high school
basketball star who finds himself overmatched
scholastically and intellectually at "Western'
Universitv" in Los Angeles. Steele's aifficulties
soon multiply when he is asked to renounce his

scholarship, since the coach disapproves of his
hot-dog style. But Henry refuses to comply and
instead summons every ounce of his guts and
determination to fight the repressive policy,
setting up the classic confrontation between the
individual and the system.

The problem though, is that One on One lacks
the plausibility and intensity which the audience
needs in order to successfully identify with the
underdog. At one point for instance, Steele's
gorgeous tutor Janet (Annette O'Toole) goads
him into reading Moby Dick. Not only does he
digest all 700 pages, but also comprehends, and
quotes passages from the novel, a feat sure to
make honor English majors burn with envy.
Unfortunately, the film also stressed that Henry
had never before opened a book in his life,
making his accomplishment akin to a weekend
tennis player beating Jimmy Connors at
Wimbledon.

Even more preposterous is Henry's
relationship with his tutor. It is simply hard to
understand how so intelligent, mature, and
independent a woman could be attracted to the
awkward, inarticulate boy. In fact, on the screen
Janet seems more like Henry's older sister than a
passionate lover.

Their relationship is similarly undermined by
numerous cliches and male-female stereotypes,
typified by Janet's regression into a virtual
plaything for Henry. These flaws were of course
also present in the love affair in Rocky, but so
too was genuine emotion and sensitivity. In
Stallone's classic, however, the audience is able
to empathize with the hero, to become involved
in his life. Hence, the presence of this emotional
intensity becomes a key factor in Rocky's
success, the want of it a primary cause of One
on One's failure .

COME
DOWN!

WE NEED HELP ADVERTISING
AND NEW DECORATING IDEAS

WE NEED WORK STUDY STUDENTS

SIGN UP NOW GOING ON FOR:
* AUTO COURSE · CHESS TOURNEMENT

' POOL TOURNEMENT * TROPHIES
. PAIR OF TICKETS TO A C.C. EVENT

- Executive Positions Open
for Petitioning

OStudent Coordinator *lnformation
*Treasurer
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"I Can't Believe I Ate the Whole Thing"
By SUE RISOLI

If autumn comes, can the meal
plan be far behind? Even for those
independent of University cuisine,
the end of summer can mean the
beginning of a semester-long
regimen of fast foods and hurried
snacks. Relief can be found,
however, in the local pizzerias that
surround the campus. Most have
quite a menu and offer dishes to
thrill (or at least mildly excite
palates numbed by vending
machine treats).

To find truly great pizza
outside of New York City is a
challenge in itself. The search is
worthwhile, though, because
well-prepared pizza is more
substantial and filling than the
"junk foods" it's usually lumped
with. Inspired by these facts (and
by the belief that pizza lovers are
made and not necessarily born
with surnames that end in a
vowel), I compiled the following
guide to local pizzerias. Cloves of
garlic (Newsday has a monopoly
on chef's hats) are used to indicate
a rating system which ranges from
poor (one clove) to excellent (four
cloves). Some may find their
personal favorites omitted due to
limitations on the writer's time
and appetite, but all are urged to
investigate on their own. Mangia!

Monaco's Pizza - I loved this
place immediately upon walking
in, and after some thought I
figured out why. Small and
unpretentious, Monaco's is a
neighborhood pizza place in the
tradition of Rex's Pizza, my old
haunt back in Queens. Though its
atmosphere is unextraordinary,
Monaco's offers thick, cheesy
piza with a crust Rex would

envy. They don't spare the extras,
either - their pepperoni pizza is
really laden with the stuff. A
regular pie is $3.50 and slices are
50 cents for Neapolitan pizza and
55 cents for Sicilian (a smaller
slice but thicker and very filling).
Hot heroes range from $1.45 to
$1.75. Monaco's is open till 11 PM
on Friday and Saturday and
midnight every other night.
Monaco's, on Main Street in Port
Jefferson, just over the railroad
tracks, is ten minutes away from
the campus and is worthy of 3 %
cloves.

Expresso International
Restaurant and Pizza - Strictly
one clove material. Located in the
Smithhaven Mall, Expresso's
charges 55 cents for Neapolitan
slices I found thin and underdone.
They don't offer Sicilian pizza at
all. The advantage to Expresso's,
however, is that it's a place to stop
in for a quick bite while shopping,
but their prices are a little steep
($1.50 for cheeseburgers, for
instance). Though the man behind
the counter called me
"Signorina," and I stood beneath
a cheery sign urging, "Bon
Appetito!," I was soon moved to
say, "Arrivederci."

Brothers Trattoria - Four
cloves. Brothers has everything -
accessibility (it's in the Rickels
Shopping Center on Rte. 347 and
Hallock Road, less than five
minutes away from the campus),
atmosphere, and excellent food.
Service is cafeteria-style, but
surprisingly it is without the cold,
impersonal surroundin that that
term implies. Within its beamed,
stuccoed walls Brothers harbors
some pretty delectabl food. They

have a clam bar and are the only 1
pizzeria I visited with a wine list 4
(which includes Asti Spumonti,
Ruffino chianti, etc.). For some 1
reason, Brothers' pizza is different 1
- both the Neapolitan and the
Sicilian (45 and 50 cents a slice, I
respectively) have a hearty taste
that comes close to homemade.
This is pizza with character - not
the assembly line snack one often 1
finds. Brothers' calzones are worth 1
mentioning too - for $1.25 you I
get a bread-like shell stuffed with
ham, mozarella and ricotta cheese
that's a meal all by itself. A I
complete menu of Italian dishes is
available and includes delicacies
like scungilli and calamari (squid),
both for $3.25. Barbara Rader of
Newsday included Brothers in her
guide of notable local eateries, and
it's easy to tell why. Brothers
closes at 10:30 PM, though, so
begin your feasting early.

Goodies - Two cloves. Goodies
is close (east of Nicoll's Road on
Rte. 25A in Setauket), offers free
delivery to Stony Brook students,
and grants a 10% discount on
orders of $1.00 or more if you
show your University ID.
However, their pizza is just fair -
a bit thin and greasy. Pies range
from $2.25 to $3.50 for a regular
cheese pizza, depending on

.whether you want four, six, or
eight slices. The lure of Goodies
seems to be that its jukebox,
pinball machines and informal
atmosphere make it a good place
for students and townies to hang
out. Tueys is only two doors
away, and Goodies is open til
1 AM, so late-night revelers can
stop in and enjoy fried chicken,

arcoal-broiled burgers, or

traditional Italian dishes like Veal
Cutlet Parmigiana. Though
Goodies pizza is disappointing,
their Italian ices are good, and
they make three to six foot long
party heroes, complete with
potato salad and cole slaw, that
run from $17.50 to $35.00.

San Remo Pizzaraunt - This
place is several minutes away from
the University and can be found in
the rear area of the Smithhaven
Mall, near Pathmark and off Rte.
347. San Remo has a nice
atmosphere (small brick-walled
booth area and tables in the rear)
and their selection of Meditterean
delights is vast. You can order
pasta dishes like Fettucine Alfredo
($3.50), and for the really hungry
there's Lobster Fra Diavolo
($6.75). San Remo even stocks
Spumoni (a type of ice cream) at
80 cents, cappucino for $1.00 and
espresso coffee priced at 60 cents
a cup. Of course, there are less
exotic specialties like heroes
($1.50-$2.70) and pizza pies cost
anywhere from $3.45 to $6.25 for
a San Remo Special with
everything on it. Three cloves.

Stony Brook Union - No
discussion of pizza would be
complete without mentioning
Stony Brook's Own. It's not bad,
and you can't beat the Union for
convenience of location. As far as
the atmosphere goes, it's not for
everyone, but for 47 cents you
can get a fairly ample slice of
pizza and a fairly interesting slice
of campus life. Besides, the man
who served me was suitably
swarthy and named Rocky, so if
he makes your pizza, how can you
go wrong?
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The Passing of a Poet:
A Reminiscence

By PATRICK J. GIE
It is poible that Robert Lowell decided,

after yems of uin with his developing
poetic gifts and emotion tres to meet both
monster headon by uniting them. At the time,
this decision cued cote ion among some
critics and mirakn. His etblish following
rested on his neat, fmally precise paems with
their Cathic, intellectual conceit. But
nonetheless he produced, in 1959, Life Studies,
mwhichthe emotional -tabes of his life burst
on tothepage in a free, direct flow of poetic
imagination. I don't think anyone whoreads
contemporary American poetry need be told of
his great success; Le Studies may still make the
most informal reader glide into concentration
and silence. Eighteen years after publication it is
still a powerful and important text, and since
that year the author continued to go farther
with his newer, freer methods. I never followed
Robert Lowell's work that closely - there were
too many previous volumes to read, as well as
newer pieces in magzines. But his work was
always there to tum to, when its freshness

helped clarify emotions, and bring them into
focus. This I w an admirr, but not a decoted
follower, of Robert Lowell's work.

Therefore I was unprepared for the shock 1
received when I opened the New York Times ls
week and read that Lowell had died on Tuesday,
night, September 20, at the age of 60. The voice
which had flowed through modern poetry for.
decades, always improving and surprising, had
stopped at last. I carried a grief for a few days,
realizing that his poetry had meant much more
to me than I thought, and also realizing that I
could never turn to his work as freely as I used
to, Now it was all set in the past, documents of a
life that was finished, an imagination silenced.
Now he could be read as a "classic", an author
whose evolution was sealed, It was perhaps
poignant that a volume of selected poems had
recently been published; and at the time of his
death he was enjoying the success of a new
volume of poems Certainly, Lowell's work will
will transcend the level of "required reading" in
literature courses and remain as lively and
passionate as it was during his lifetime.

WUSB SCHEDULE
MONDAY-FRIDAY

7 AM- 10 AM: Early morning music and
talk with Richard Koch; Early
Morning Riser; news at 9 AM.

10 AM-1 PM: Early Afternoon Music
anc Talk with Michelle Berman, Mike
Girardo and Frank Burgert; news at
11:55 AM.

1 PM-3 PM: Classical Music Valerie
Wilcox (Weds. and Fri.). Mike
Battiston (Tues.) and National Public
Radio (Mon. & Thurs.); news at 2:55
PM,

3 PM-5:42 PM- Aftrmoon Specials-
Highlights: Tuesday - Bluegrass with
Bruce Brounstein; Thursday
Traditional Folk with Jerry Dallal.

5:42 PM-6 PM: News, Sports, Weather
6 PM-8 PM: Public Affairs and Music

Specials Highlights: Great Atlantic
Radio Conspiracy (Mon. 6-6:30),

Womens Program (Tues. 6-6:30),
ACUC (Weds. 7-7:30), New Album
Releases (Thurs. 7-8), Collectors
Item: Classic Album of the Week
(Fri. 7-8).

11 PM-11:10 PM: News, Sports.
Weather

11:10 PM-2:30 AM: Late Night Music
with Tony Farello, Jim Lieblich, Jon-

---BWing and Dan FreHlicher.
8 PM-11 PM: Early Evening Music and

Talk with David G.. Ralph Pantuso
and Kirk Ward.

SATURDAY
8 AM-noon: Early Morning Music and

Talk with Kirk Ward
noon-3 PM: Reggae: with Lister

Hewan-Lowe
3 PM-6 PM: Afternoon Music with

Skitzoid Man
6 PM-9 PM: Early Evening Music with

Jon Billing, or Dan Freilicher
9 PM-11 PM: WUSB Concert of the

Week

11 PM-?: Telephone Call-in and Music
with Ed Goldberg or Paul Harris.

SUNDAY
8 AM-noon: Early Morning Music and

Talk with Jim Wiener

noon-3 PM: Sunday Afternoon Classics
3 PM-6 PM: Afternoon Music and Talk

with Larry Levy
6 PM-7 PM: From "The Crow's Nest" -

Local musicians recorded live from
'The Crow's Nest" in Ridge, Long
Island

7 PM-8 PM: Lou Stevens Interview
Program

8 PM-11 PM: Early Evening Music with
Tom Vitale

-. 1 PM-I 1:30 PM: Mystery Theater: The
Fourth Tower of Inverness

11:30-2:30 PM: Late Night Music with
Paul Harris
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Calendar of Events Sept. 28-Oct. 4
Wed, Sept. 28
REHEARSAL: -Carriage House Players are
holding rehearsals for South Pacific. For
information call 981-4072.

LECTURE: "An Economic Analysis of Sex"
at the Health Sciences Center, Level 2,
Lecture Hall 2. at 8 PM. Admission is $2.50.
PHOTOGRAPHY COURSE: A short course in
photography techniques on how to produce
good quality slides of art work and crafts will be
given af'the East Ends Council, 133 East Main
Street, Riverhead, at 8 PM. The instructor is Jay
Hoops and the cost is three sessions for $10.

NURSING COURSE: Ten session course on
"Personnel Elements of Nursing Management"
will be held at the Health Sciences Center, Level
4, Room 170, evenings at 7 PM. Cost is $75. Call
H. Haymes, 444-20b0 for information.

Thu, Sept, 29
POETRY READING: The Poetry Center will
present readings by Seamus Heaney at 8PM in
Lecture Hall 102.

FILM: The Marx Brothers Comedy, "Horse
Feathers," will be shown at 7:30 PM in the
Emma Clark Library, Main Street, Setauket.

DANCE: Israeli Dancing will be the event in the
Union Ballroom from 7 PM till Midnight.

NURSING COURSE: A course for nurses on
"Death and the Professional" will run weekly on
Thursday evenings from 7 PM to 10 PM at the
Health Sciences Center, Level 4, Room 085.
Cost is $40. For information, call H. Haymes,
444-2050.

As prt of thm Poetry Cbters rewdin mees, m ibed
Irish poet Seamus Heaney will appear In Lecture Center
102 on Thursday, September 29 at 8 PM. Heaney, whose
reading begins the Poetry Center's fall program, has been
the recipient of several honors such as the Somerset
Maugham Award for his published poetry collections.
His latest effort, titled "North," was published in 1975
and called "by far his best book" by critics. Heaney,
termed a "striking talent" has been a lecturer at the
Queen's University in Belfast and a guest lecturer at the
University of California at Berkeley. Admission is free.

MEETING: Jazz Ensemble for all those SUFFOLK SYMPHONY SOCIETY: Friday is
interested in jazz. Undergraduate lunge, Fine the deadline for subscribing to the Suffolk
Arts Building 1 PM. Call 751-6932 for Symphony Society subscription series, for
information. concerts on November 12, December 17 and

_i . A... peia --.March 11. Prices are $20, $17, and $13.50. AFri, Septr 30 special Mozart Series will be held on October 30,

PLAY OFF-CAMPUS: The Hobbit Hole Theatre
on 702 Middle Country Road, Selden, will
present the Spectrum Players in two
contemporary one-act plays, ."Tillie Tells
Everything There is to Know About Herself" by
Michael Weller, and "Actors" by Conrad
Bromberg. Reservations recommended, tickets
are $3.00. Call 732-9365.

CONFERENCE: Jacques Uerrida, one of the
most highly praised critics in the domain of
international philosophy and literature studies,
will be one of the scholars participating in a
two-day conference, "Philosophy and Literary
Criticism: The Post-Structuralist Enterprise."
The program begins at 2 PM Friday and
concludes at 7 PM Saturday, Oct. 1. All lectures
will be held in the Light Engineering Building,
room 102.

ART EXHIBIT: The works produced by the
graphic designer Herbert Bayer over a 50 year
period will be shown in the Fine Arts Gallery of
the Fine Arts Building today through October 9.
Gallery hours are Monday through Friday, Noon
to 5 PM.

CABARET NIGHT: The Community Free
Theatre presents an English High Comedy in one
act, The Twelve Pound Look by James Barrie,
directed by Dick Sottile. A $4.00 donation is
requested which will include wine, cheese,
crackers, and a cold buffet. Curtain rises at 8:30
PM Friday and Saturday at the St. James
Episcopal Church Hall on Route 25A in St.
James.

ART EXHIBIT: The works of Patricia Windrow,
who has exhibited widely on Long Island for
over 25 years, will be shown through October 22
in the Informal Studies Community Gallery,
room 118 in the Old Chemistry Building. Hours
are Tuesday through Saturday, 12:15 - 515 PM.

COLLOQUIA: The Chemistry Department
Colloquia will present Professor A.V. Xavier
from Portugal, speaking on "Structure and
Function of Electron Chain Transport Proteins
From Sulfate Reducing Bacteria," in the Old
Chemistry Building Lecture Hall, C116 at 4:30

December 11 and April 9, with a subscription
price of $15. The address is: Suffolk Symphonic
Society, One W. Main Street, Smithtown, N'Y.,
11787.

IMonOtO. 3
WOMEN'S TENNIS: The Stony Brook somen's
tennis team wilf play Hofstra on 'he Stony
Brook tennis courts at 4 PM.

SEMINAR: Dr. Dennis R. Burton of the Lund
Institute of Technology in Sweden will discuss
"Studies of Lanthanide Binding to Antibodies
and Anti-body function by Proton Relaxation
Engancement" at 11 AM in the Graduate
Chemistry Building, room 412.

CONCERT: The Classical Series sponsored by
the Graduate Students Organization presents
Coleman Blumfield in concert at 8:00 PM in the
Stony Brook Union Auditorium. Tickets are
$2.00 for SUSB students, $3.00 for students,
$5.00 for SUSB Faculty/Staff; General Public,
$6.00.For more information call 246-7756.

COMEDY PRESENTATION: The National
Lampoon Show will be performed in the Union
Auditorium at 8 PM and 11 PM. Call SAB for
ticket prices 245-3674.

Tue, Oct. 4
PAINTING EXHIBIT: Eve LeBer's paintings,
noted for their strange fantasy illusions
juxtaposed with elements of reality, will be
shown in the Stony Brook Union Galleria
through October 28. Hours are Monday through
Friday, 9 AM to 5 PM.

SPEAKER: Dr. Hobert Buenker of the
University of Bonn will discuss "Excited
Electronic States of Polyatomic Molecules: A
Theoretical Discussion" at 7:30 PM in the
Graduate Chemistry Building, room 412.

TOURNAMENT: Women's Intra-Mural is
sponsoring a coed bowling tournament. Submit
entries to 105 Gymnasium. 246-7934.

Compiled by Yifat Hachamovitch
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Get Back to Business
There's an old Stony Brook axiom that

if the Administration wants to do
something students don't like, that it will
be done over the summer when the
students aren't around to do anything
about it. The old axiom was proven again
this year. Over the three month break
Student Affairs finalized the destruction of
the Residential College Program,
substituting in its place a staff of Dorm
Directors who in some cases weren't,
despite Vice President for Student Affairs
Elizibeth Wadsworth's rhetoric to the
contrary, selected by committees of
students as was promised.

At the same time, the Admissions Office
told so many students that they could
register at Stony Brook that resident
students are stacked up three to a room, or
four to an end hall lounge, and commuters'
cars are spread out over the lawns
surrounding P-Lot. Many of them end their
day of classes and return to find their cars
decorated with University parking tickets,
or worse, towed by University contracted
trucks to an impoundment lot at the cost
of $17.

The people who made these decisions

Midnight July 29, 1977 marked an
important point in the lives of all New
York State pot smokers. At that time a
new law took effect, decriminalizing the
private possession of small amount; of
marijuana. While most smokers sat down to
enjoy their first decriminalized joint, others
questioned whether this law goes far

-enough in keeping casual users out of the
courts and the jails.

A quick perusal of the new legislation is
all that's needed to convince smokers that
they will have to be just as careful as before
to avoid facing criminal charges. The only
act decriminalized is the possession of less
than 25 grams of marijuana in a private
residence. Contrary to popular belief,
smokers can't simply walk down the s reet
smoking a joint or light up at a concert
without risking the possibility of being
charged with a Class B misdemeanor. This
charge could mean up to three months in
prison and/or a $500 fine for anyone
convicted of passing around a pipe in a car
with friends.

Those interested in becoming dealers,
now that the new laws are in effect should
take heed that the penalties for sale -
though not as strict as under the
"Rockefeller" laws - are severe enough to
make most people think twice. A
conviction for the sale of up to 25 grams,
the decriminalized ounce, carries a sentence
of up to one year in jail and/or $1,000 fine.

have been at the University for a long time,
and they probably realized that they
couldn't get away with these actions
without eliciting any complaints. Copies of
the Rules for the Maintenance of Public
Order were probably dusted off and given
to administrators who might just find
themselves trapped behind lines of angry
students carrying suites full of furniture to
jam into Toll's offices. All this to
graphically demonstrate their living
conditions as they did in 1974. University
Attorney Richard Cahn probably went to
work on court orders even more devious
than the ones distributed last year, costing
25 students several days in court, and
which still might cost former Polity
President Gerry Manginelli 10 days in the
county jail.

But then strange rumors began to reach
the Administration Building and all within
breathed a collective sigh of relief. For it
seemed that the officers of Polity were so
busy fighting among themselves for
something called power, that they had
completely lost sight of their constituant's
problems.

We are sure that at least some members

Sale of between 25 grams and four ounces
could mean up to four years incarceration
and sale of a pound,which sells for about
$350 could get the unlucky dealer 15
years. Collectors convicted of possessing 10
pounds are subject to the latter penalty.
Possission and sale of marijuana is still
against the law.

The States legislature deserves some
credit for finally beginning the reform of
marijuana laws in New York.
Unfortunately this legislation falls far short
of what is needed. What is needed is a law
removing all criminal penalties for
possession of small amounts of marijuana,
hashish or hash oil. These marijuana
derivatives are not covered by the new law.
In addition, trade can be inhibited by
decriminalizing small personal cultivation
of the Cannabis plant. This would do more
to put drug traffickers out of business than
adding dozens of Drug Enforcement
Administration agents.

And finally, those sentenced to jail
sentences and lengthy parole under the
insidious "Rockefeller laws" should be
resentenced according to the new statutes.
This could be accomplished by further
legislation next session, or through pardons
granted by Governor Hugh Carey.

While times are easier now for the
average pot smoker, he must still keep on
his toes to avoid criminal penalties, and a
criminal record that will exist throughout
his lifetime.

of the administration snickered as the calls
came in to Security about harrassment, and
as injunctions bearing the signature of only
one Judiciary member each tied up Polity
in a hopeless jungle of quasi-legalities and
red tape. On one day, no less than three
people claimed that they had the power to
act as Polity President - and with all the
fighting and red tape going on. it doesn't
matter who holds the post.

Right now the undergraduate student
government has two choices. Either the
members of Council and Judiciary can
agree to allow all candidates with enough
petition signatures to runfor treasurer and
reinstate both Frank Jackson and Ishai
Bloch, or the members of the two bodies
who have been the subject of the scandals
of the last few weeks can agree to all resign
and face new electoral challenges to prove
that they still have the public mandate. We
hope that they choose one or the other,
so the government can get back to work
and help the students they were elected to
serve.
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The Undergraduate
Historical Society

Will have an organizational
meeting Friday - 12noon
in the main lobby in front
of the History office on the
3rd floor in the New Social
& Behaviorial Sciences
Building.

-Activities, Elections
discussed.
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ISRAELI
FOLKDANCING

led by Rob & Elli

Every Thurs. 7:30
10PM in S.B. Union Ball
room. .Teaching for

-beginners/Open danc-
ing. Free refreshments.
50¢ contibuonn requested

Sponsored by Hillel.
::-Call Hillel for Info.
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Stony Brook -
Street Hockey

Starting Their Second
Glorious Season.

Sign up by contacting Fred or Pat
- by calling 6-3880

pool a_ _r

I I
Stony Brook is
finally getting a
Jewish news-
paper.

Let your voice
be heard - Come to an
organizational meeting to
get this paper off the
ground. We need writers,
photographers, people who
can do layout - all talented
and interested people. The
meeting cill be in the Union,
rm. 226, Thurs.,Sept. 29th
at 7:00 P.M.,
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For Sale: Freedom

If a civil right cost a ha'pnny,
Dr. Samuel Johnson oce said
few pnle rould buy.

As usual Dr. Jomsoa Lt a
point We imply do not think of
civil rights as having a vase that
can be mwas ied in dolar and
cents. How cold anybody put a
prce tag on freedom of speech?
How could we figure out a -sa-
onable f for the right to vote?

Yet, dvil rights ar anything
but re. They do ha a price.
But theprim i payabl in a
differet t of coin. For e-
ample:

We pay for the right of habas
corpus by letting sam villains go
free.

We pay for the right of privacy
by letting sm mischief stay
hidden

We pay for the right of jury
trial and the right to appeal a ver-
dict by dowing the pace and
raising the cost of justice.

We pay for protection aginst
unreasonable search and seizure
by making it harder to fight
crime, and we pay for protection
against job disrimination by
making it harder to do business.

Are we buying our civil rights
at a fair price? The answer is
never final. In fact, hagin over
bow much civil rights are worth
is the very essnce of ur political

Conseqntly, the law dels
with civil rights in relative trms.
It ays (in Adous Huxey's
words):

"There is no such thing a
'natral rights'; the re only ad-
justmens of conflicting claims"

Or, in the h elier language of
an old legal aphorism:

"Your right to swing your fist
ends whrb my nie begins."

There ar wor ways to de
scribe what hrnedom is al about.

A publi ee e featre of he
New York State Bar Association
and the American Bar Amodo-
ton.

C 1977 American Bar Association

I
I

CAN FIGHT CANCER
SAYS MRS. NORTON

"Evn though we uffer
more from so many diseaes
along with poverty and other
problems, we can still take
steps to help defeat cancer,"
says Ms Eleanor Honmes Nor-
ton, Chainnan of the New
York City Commission on Hu-
man Rights.

"Cancer can be treated and
cured but only if it is found
early enough. Call your Ameri-
can Cancer Society for more
information about cancer."

Come Meet
. .Roy Allison

FAMOUS SPEAKER DESIGNER
THIS FRIDAY & SATURDAY

STEREO STORE, INC.
748 Route 25A

Setauket, New York

Mr. Roy Allison, founder of Allison aeoutics
will be on hand to answer questions and talk to
you at Designatron this Friday from 1 P.M. to 9
P.M. and Saturday from 1 P.M. til 6 P.M.

He'll have with him a special set of test
speakers and a real time analyzer, one of the
tools used in testing live versus bseaker
reproduction.

Mr. Allison will talk about how room
acoustics affect what you hear.

YOvI" : INVI1T'
at CALL 751.0253 FOR tIRE INF>uIATI>%N

DESIGNA TRON'S SORE.NC.

Allison speakers begin at
ohly $185 each

ODESINATRON
IS YOUR HEAD-
QUARTERS FOR:

* ADC
a Advent
A Allin
a AKG
e Audio/Pulse
* Bose
e Crown

dbx
* Fried
a Grace
* Hamon/Kardor

J· BL
a Kenwood

Audio/Purist
* Luxman

IMclntosh
Tadbemg

* TEAC
* Technics

September 28,1977 STATESMAN Page 11

U _l _______ JOSEPH SCHMIfT ENGINtERIMG

FOREIGN CAR
REPAIR SPECIALISTS

with a commitment to excellence

FULL SERVICE FOR
AUDI, BMW, DATSUN, HONDA, FIAT, JAGUAR,
MERCEDES. MG, PEUGEOT, RENAULT. SUBARU,

TOYOTA, TRIUMPH, VOLKWAGEN. VOLVO
Flowerfield Ind. Pk. (Gyrodyne)

Mills Pond Rd. St. James
862-6161
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RERUNS
selective 2nd hand:

clothing

- 158 EAST
MAIN ST-

PORT
JEFFERSON
NEW YORK

11777

473-9674
*. e * e.e s e

Your Ad

Belongs Here

246-3690

.0'e U4 A55L I
I ruIV L

AND
EXPLORE

ISRAEL OFFERS
FREE TUITION

Join our program now, and you
will be able to travel to Israel and
back to the United States through
Europe, any time beginning two
years from now. You'll have
enough money to help cober
living expenses, attend a fully
accredited program to be planned
with your school for junior year or
2 years of graduate study, and
pay no tuition. The money earns
5% interest. 140 Universities.
Technical schools, and Yeshivas
in Israel are participating. You
will have a "Tour-Ed"
experience, and also cut your
college expenses tremendously.
Benefits are good for 12 yeas.
For information please contact:

The Gift of Education
Dept. SYU Suite 710
10 RockafIlr Paza

Nw YVok. New York 10020

212-541-751P 0 -'-- I...bwA

WATERLOO
L./.'s Warqame Center

IS NOW OPEN
L..'s LARGEST

WARGAME CENTER

* Boardgames * Rulebooks
I Miniatures · Pa i nts *Etc
_ARGE GAME TABLES.

AVAILABLE
Rte. 25A (across from Stony
751-9607 Brook R.R. Station)
Open 6 days a week -Closed Monday

C C- . . . . ..CC C C C C C C C C C C C C C C C C C C. . . . . ..CC C C C C C C C C C C C C C C -'

I~~~~~1~C;~"c;:

01I

ZOA6
M601%'

rV\

A. .' Lic oc 1 I

'THE ANSWER
r^fDIMA #%ff^Vl ^L | ith

FATE iiv uw./lVI qk ,iu.qk.ll,,ll.lll.1.......*... ~
mnumm.mmmaocoupon ,mmnmmnmmomp _ nmmmmmnncoupon mmmmm.-

a

* SUPER FRANK-N-BURGER - FRY POT DEEP I! GRILL/HM2 II FAST COOKING OF
HAMBURGERS,

I HOT DOGS,
I |RJIED
I SANDWICHES

ETC

* Deep fryer cooks French Fried
potatoes, onion rings, fried
chicken, breaded or batter-
dipped shrimp, fish fillets,
fondue meat, doughnuts, egg
rolls, etc.

*Compact and economical, uses
* just 2 cups of oil.

Sirhnal I cht tells when nr -ho-t ;i
I * Extra capacity for extra versatility. Cooks 2 complete.
I quarter-pound hamburgers, 2 grilled sandwiches, * Cooks with thermostatically

up to 6 standard or 5 extra-long hot dogs, 10 fish controlled heat.
sticks, 2 boneless dub steaks, etc

Suggested Retail Price ................ 28.98 u Suggested Retail Price
Our Price ............................. 19.71 I Our Price .................

I
I
I
I
I
I
II
I
I
I
I
I

I Tmm Am_---n-N/Ti--- namIa n Ii- mm mm/A-m m mA-11
* Tn AqTD_flIEtI/i 1lM I alllluf nanIllaI( 2fnn I

iI
I
I
Im

I * Automatically toasts 4 slices of most breads,
signals end of automatic toasting._

* Uven capacty ror large . course size rrozen lInner, ne newest sound in stero cassette with tuD A/VFM siero raio combine m a
* -6 baked potatoes, casseroles, etc. Rack slides in dramatic new compact size that allows easy instalation in a size cars...ordy

d5e" dp...requires mmini behind-dash clearance and provides maximumgrooves so it's fully extendable, similar to range in ash security.

oven racks. F-tur: Cassette fast-orward, rewind, eect * FM Local-Distant, AM-
ReuarLst.* ...... ..... 46.98 3 FMSelector Switch · MonoSteroswitchSupercompact 7"(W)x 2--3/16"
Regular Lst ........................... 32.3 (H) x 5-%"(D) 12 vot negative ground * Watts per Chal output.
Our Price ............................. 32.73
Factory Rebate ....................... .3.00 Suggested Retail Price ............... 149.95

29.72 Our Pce ............................. 76.8
* You Save 17.26.76.80 3L You Save ............................. 17.26
L m mm mcoupon_ m/m.coupo n mm mm mmii

NORTH SHORE DISTRIBUTERS
9 MYRTLE STREET (junction Rt.347 & Rt.25A

MOUNT SINAI, NEW YORK 11766 (516) 928-8999
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Need Business

Advertise

246-3690
· ?. ,

etMateus
upyurnight.

-- ,v. MALL
rv THEATRE

SMITH HAVEN MOLL
ericho Turnpike (Rt. 25)
anGa Nsronset HMoswV

THE SPY
WHO

LOVED
IME_

WEEKDAYS
-7:20 * 9:40

FRIDA Y
.6:00 * 8:20 * 10:30

SATURDAY
1:00 * 3:10 * 5:30

7:50* 10: 20
SUNDAY

12:30 * 2:35 * 4:50
7:15 * 9:40

A Mateus Lamp Kit
can make your evening even brighter

You know how imported Mateus Rose and White Mateus can liven
up your evening. But now, here's something that'll make it even brighter.

The Mateus Lamp Kit.
Send $10.95 along with the coupon attached, and we'll send you

this easy-to-put-together Mateus Lamp Kit?
Start with a 50-oz. Mateus bottle (Rose or White). Have some

friends over and enjoy the wine. When the bottle's empty, make yourself a
beautiful lamp in seconds. No tools required.

Look at it this way: recycling never tasted so good.
litthus %Virw% Imrw rted tby Lrevtus. A*hby & Co., N.Y., NY. 10019

' To order Lamp Kit, send coupon and S10.95 in check .
or money order to:
CAL INDUSTRIES, INC.
P.O. Box 3089 . ,

... : : :New Brunswick, N.J. 08902 Dept. N- ·

NAME.-* *NAME< . * .* , , . „ ., - ', *.. - ' . ..... "

ADDRESS , -. . ..
0 . * , w . ~~~ , X ,, U _ _~L

CIT STATE

* Allow o weeks for delivery. Kit includes black metal bae and trame. light socket
and cord. plus cust»m-demuned lampshade. VoKd where prohbited by law. I
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OUR PRICES ARE STILL HONEY DIP 990
THE LOWEST ; _ "

AROUND!! i -Ir
m-Absmr. - e WITH THE PURCHASE VDOZEN

DOUGHNUTSAT PrfE

2332 MIDDLE COUNTRY ROAD O w
1 Mile East of Smith Haven Mall WITH THE PURCHASE OF 1 DOZEN 3

I DOUGHNUTS AT REG. PRICE
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STATESMAN

N -NEEDS

NEWSWRITERS

CAL L

LARRY

· _......... ee coupon * :

Ca~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~~~~ -rBAS'T'-ROBBINSr |
* I CE CREAM STORES3 '

3 VILAGI PLAZA SIE IT A- '
I ifle est ot NtchOIs Rd ROUTE 2SA ?S 1-94

C
C
C

0

a
C
C
0

C
C
C
C

OFF -· I)

SHAKES .
k ICE CREAM

SODAS
D/4/77
-mI nFm nERV SfRVICf ·i MOM 7 DAYS A ~ CALL F-O R : Utlm muvrrnl amnrw%

a0

4-

L-L

l^-

..

4481
S

NEW SEASON FASHIONS
, - AT OLD-FASHIONED PRICES
Velvet Blazers ........ 1 8.99 SIZES 5-15

Corduroy Blazers .... 1 1.99 SIZES 8-18

Fashion Jeans......... 7.99 SIZES 3-18
-prewashed denim 0 blue and natural

Sweaters ............. 3.99and up
100% acrylic .SIZES S-M-L-XL

Knit Tops .................... 2.99
poly/cot SIZES S-M-L

Corduroy Gaucho ........... 5.99
SIZES 5-13

Jumpsuits ..... ..... 8.99- 14.99
100% textured poly * poly/cot * corduroy

Fashion Pants .. .... 5.99 7.99
brushed cotton - 100% textured polyester .
:petite 0 average 0 tall

Khaki Gaucho Pants.......... 4.99
and Jacket Coords.- SIZES 5--13
VISIT OUR * SF.O. 7'"

SAMPLE NIGHT OWL COUPON
(= nMP L E iu/ooff
.ROOM : ALL ITEMS PURCHASone-o- a-Kina 6pr--SpaOne-of-a-Kind iS thurs. sept. 29 - fri. sept. 30
Designer Samples 1977-----... , ea *

PHONE 516-862-6355
LAKE AVENUE. SAINT JAMES (2 BLOCKS SOUTH OF R.R STATION)
TORE HOURS-DAILY 10 AM-6 PM THURS AND FRI. 10AM-9 PM

I .. __ ".. esa ffc AI C7

I ETAIL-WHOULESALL

FOR SALE
THE GOOD TIMES

Buys and Sells
Quality/Scholarly Used Books

HardCover and Paperback
-Most Subjects-

Paperbacks sell at Vz Price
Two Floors of Good Browsing

150 E. Main St. Port Jefferson
11-6 Mon-Sat 928-2664

BSR TURNTABLE Fully Automatic
w/dust cover, cartridge. Original
carton. Must sell. Negtiable. Paul
6-6665.

1967 BUICK In great cond. with
excpt. of exterior. But It's the best
buy on campus for $350.00. Ca1

66 and av phone No. with
Vallery.

1971 RENAULT R-10 4 dr. AM
Radio, Micheln radials, Body, engne
ood. 4 speed disc brakes. Exc.M
Intor. $750. 473-0292.

REFRIGERATOR KING - UId
refrigators and freezer bought nd
sold Delivery to campus avaable.
Svng Stony Brook studens for the
plt 6 Yars.We also do eelr. Call
28-9391 anytime.

STEREO. All brands wholale.
OHM, speakers ONKYO,
Phseer, SnsuL 'Tec, PhIlps.
SIC Akal: SOUNDSCRAFTSMEN'
(516)69G-1061.
SECOND HAND ROSE Has bmggst
election USED FURNITURE on

North Shor. Dresrs, deks,
bodkcaee~ all at usd furture

t. Sinai.
1966 CHEV. IMPALA Convertible
new pmwr top. Woks., merters tt
whMe. $280. CM ewA 751-0408.

10 SPEED CHIORDA-GIMONDI -
Tubular PIrelli universal brakes,
deluxe components original carton.
$135.00 Extra tubular and clincher
quick-release wheels $20.00
261-6103.

FOR SALE: MINOLTA SRT 101
with case, wide strap. Extras - lens
shade, close-up lens kit 2X
converter. Also Soligor 75-260mm
zoom lens. Very good condition.
Price negotlable. Call 6-4522 ask for
Bill.

HELP WANTED
SEEKING STUDENT for
keypunching. Prer ome Fortran or
Computer exprlnm Make your
hours Alan 698-1061.

VW INVOLVED In front end
clliskon. Seek quallfied to
hlp In resoratlon. Call 246-4119

HOUSING
STONY BROOK brick ranch 3
Bedrms. 2 Bath Den. Frpke,
G·r·ae. BsmtPtlo. 4950
(516)751-3912.
FREE ROOM AND BOARD in
exchange for babysitting and
housework. Must hae car.7 minutes
from Unersity. 724-7627.
GAY MAN WANTED to share n
mixed house north of 25A; walk to
cuempu. low rent. ConvIvi
atr~__e.

~
dlvhle interests. Call

Doug. 7145t375 venings.

SERVICES
PREGNANCY TEST -d abortion

istance up to 24 weeks. Strkctly
mnfjgi. Co" femae aowl"og

_ c c _ S_ e * A .L-TRL Y_ CU _TN . ...A.._I_ lh I fr_
ELECTROLYSIS RUTH FRANKEIL
Certified Fellow ESA recommended
by physicians, modern methods,
consultations invited. Walking
distance to campus. 751-8860.
TRUCK AND DRIVER for hire. Call
Mike at 6-3434 (Hall phone).
Refrigerators and furniture moved at
a reasonable rate.

TYPIST/SEC R ETARY-Northport-
-will type theses and other reports
from draft or casette. E.
Gravenhorst 261-2101.

LOST & FOUND
LOST. Pair of eyegas In a brown
cae. Posibly Un Unon. Call Ho
751-2474.

LOST. A Snall gold medal. Sept. 15,
1977. Ple# cal Diana 6-8123 Stage
XII B250.

FOUND: A checking account book
by Roth Quad. ID necessary to claim.
Call Donna 6-4246 between 2-5 PM
11:30 PM -on.

NOTICES
NEW AND OLD VITAL volunteer
members. We we reopened and
ready to refer you to over 200
volunteer agences. Come down and
see us at Vital room W0530 or call
6-6814.

NEED EXPERIENCE In the Health
Field? We can give It to youl There
ae volunteer positions available In
the V.A. Hospital In Northport.
Come and find out how you can get
onel Speaker: Tom O'Keefe. Weds.
Sept. 28 2-4 PM Union Room 213.
Turs. Sept.. 29 10AM-12 Noon
Unlon Room 223. Sponod by
VITAL.

2BT FRATERNITY Will hold ItS trst
meeting of the fall in room 236 of
the Student Union. On Wed. Sept
28th. Members should plan to attend
at 5PM. Attendance is mandatory!
All Interested in joining should plan
to attend at 10PM. Beer will be served
after the meeting.
ANYONE INTERESTED -in
participating in co-ed or women's
Intra-murals, come to Rm. 165 gym
Thurs. Sept 29 at 4:00 for a brief
maetin. We want you and your
Idesl
THE EUGENE VDEBS Cafeteria
Co-op In the Tabler Quad Cafeteria is
now open for the Fall Semester and
Is accepting members. All
welcome. Please come and Join.

There has been some confusion about
the end of the add/drop period. The
correct date Is Wednesday
September 28 which is the end of
the lte regstrtion priod for all
students Including CED, th last day
for undergraduate students to add a
course and the last day for all
students to drop coures without
receivIng a W (withdrawal) grade.

ARE YOU ANOTHER Dave Marsh,
Lse Robinson, John Rockwell or
Caroline Coon? Does the thought of
free albums and concerts make your
blood boll? If so STATESMAN Is
looking for op who like jazz
classical, punk. rock folk, tc. and
know enough about I to write. Call
us -6-3690.

FREE CLASS In Elmntary Chinese
Mandarin) to be iven nights
HTBA). The clas wHI meet
nfoml to study the language and

'dture of China. Sponsed by th
US China People's Frea np
Aeoclnation. Call Randy 24648.

SAVE A LIFE!! Lend a helping
hand!! Need volunteers to assist in
Student Blood Drive. All help would
be greatly appreciated. Please contact
Lulsa at 6-7251.

WOMEN'S THERAPY GROUP Is
being offered by the Counseling
Department on Mondays from
10:15-11:45AM, Room 237 2nd
floor Infirmary Building starting
Oct. 10 ending Dec. 12. If interested,
contact therapists Anne or Blos by
Oct. 3 at 444-2281 M-F 9-5,

ASIAN AMERICAN SEMINAR SSC
487 No prerequisites. To be given
on nightper wee (HTBA to
discuss the history and contributions
of Asians In America. 3 credits. Call
Dennis 6-8631 or Randy 246-6800.

LIBRARY TOURS for all interested
students, faculty and staff will be
conducted at the following times:
Sept. 29th, Thurs. at 10a.m. and 2
p.m. Sept. 30th Fr. at 10 a.m. and
2 p.m.; Oct 4th Tues. at 10 a.m.
and 2 p.m.O ct. 5 Wh. Wed. at 10 a.m.
and 2 pJn. Tours begin In the
Refernce Room of the main library.
SBVAC -Any Returning crew chief
or EMT willing to be on call pleae
call Mike Spatz at 6-5783 or 4-2399.
General membershp meeting
Thursday, Sept. 29, at 8 p.m. Lecture
Hall 110.

The Writing Clinic Is open to all
students who desire Indivdual,
tutorial assstance with their writIng
The clink Is a free non-credlt
program. The Clinic offce Is Hum.
220. Tel. 6-5091 Hours: Mon. to
Thurs., 9-6.

GOT PROBLEMS? Need to tak? The
Brd e to Somewere Walk In Ce.tr
b here In the Unlon Room 061.
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No One Wants the Responsibility for Sports
(Coutin ied frow, paqe I ;/

Last year. things looked like
they we ? headed in the right
directi n when all sides
involved - Polity, the
Adminstration. student
ahtletes. coaches, and faculty
members -got together for the
first time to form the
Committee for Intercollegiate
Sports. One of the things
discussed at the first meeting,
attended by Statesman editors.
was which direction Stony
Brook sports would take for the
future. Obviously, money is the
key. While some attending the
meeting didn't know the
difference between a basket-
ball and a cather's mask and
wanted to see the funding of
athletics totally eliminated, a
suggestion was made by

basketball coach Ron Bash to
convert Stony Brook into a big
time college that offers
scholarship incentives and
draws big gates at each game.
"Give it two or three years and
see how it works out," he said at
the time. Such a remark from
somebody who had been at
Stony Brook for three years and
knows that the State forbids
athletic scholarships, set the
tone of the meeting.

But there is now a glimmer of
hope in John Ramsey, the
realistic one. He sees a pressing
need to make peace with Polity.
and when asked what he would
change in his new post as
athletic director, he apologized
for not having earth shattering
plans and said, "One thing I
would like to improve is the

Magic Number Is Three
New York (AP) - Thurmon Munson opened with a single and

later raced home on reliever Jim Bibby's third wild pitch in three
innings, giving the New York Yankees a 2-1 victory over the
Cleveland Indians last night.

The triumph reduced the Yanks' magic number for clinching
the American League East pennant to three.

With five games remaining in the regular season, the Yankees
have a three-game lead over Boston, which won a doubleheader
from Toronto.

Munson's single was the only hit off Bibby, 12-13. He took second
on a wild pitch with Reggie Jackson at bat. Jackson then was
intentionally walked, and Lou Piniella sacrificed. Bibby then
uncorked his final wild pitch with Dave Kingman at bat.

Relief acre Sparky Lyle. 13-5. who allowed the Indians to tie the
score in the eighth on pinch-hitter Ron Pruitt's single, was the
winner.

storage of our equipment so as
to improve inventory control. I
think it's important because we
are funded by polity and it's
important that we demonstrate
to Polity that we are doing our
best to protect things their

dollars are paying for"
An excellent response. Not

only does he show care for
equipment. which is a minor
point. but he shows a great
understanding of the heart of
the problem Stony Brook
intercollegiates face. lie is not
in for big changes. changes that
a financially burdened c:tlnplUs
- both in the Adminstrations

and Polity - cannot possibly
handle. He does not foresee
Stony Brook becoming a
recruiling. hig-timecollege. lie
looks at the reality of the
situation anti will work from
there. Any other way. lie said.
jiust "woultln't fit on this
c:,!11 I)!lS."

& ,,,L M&

RESENTS

CTOBER 3
8 P.M.

NATIONAL &
llP.M.

OON SHOW 11M

UNION TICKET OFFICE

'IC-TOBER A.

4 FOREIGNER ' M
.TICKETS ON SALE NOW -UNION TICKET OFFICE

OCTOBER 22

| AN EVENING OF JAZZ
UNION with

L - RON CARTER
TICKETS ON SALE NOW UNION TICKET OFFICE

OCTOBER 29

I AVE /KENNY .S,
°~'~JA I -. M A O / -. s LG O G. MASON/LOGGINS |j :|"
.TICKETS ON SALE NOW -UNION TICKET OFFICE

ALL THE
PRESIDENTS MI

FRIDAY SEPT. 30
7:00 9:30 12:00

* COCA MOVIE
EN . OCT 1 SATURDAY

"MURDER BY DEATHW
LECTURE HALL 100 ^ 00, 30, 12

TICKETSREQUIRED 700, 7 12:
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Grand Larceny

second and third.

Polity hotline is a
24 hour emergency
complaint service
catering to the

needs of the
campus

community.
We deal with a full

range of student
problems from
heat and hot

water outages to
academic problems

and everyday
inconveniences.

Our phone
number is
246-4000.

Call us anytime
for information

or problems.
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W5ta tesman SPORTS
Wednesday, September 28, 1977

At 22 Years Old:

A Coaching Job

And Still Hoping

BY ED KELLY
In a green sweat suit, Cathy McManu s lke she

migt be a member of the Stony Brook women's toenis
team. But when she puts down her racquet in the nlddle
of a practice ession and yells "bend your knees," "hit
harder" or "keep moving," you get the impression that
there is more to her. At 22 years old, McManus answered
an ad in the paper was interyiewed by Physical Eduaton
Department Chairman Henry Von Mechow and now has
a part-tim. job as bead coach of the women's tennis
team.

And, at 22 years old, she doesn't feel a bit awkward
coaching players who are at least her age or older.
"I think they like it," she said after putting the Patriots
through what they thought was tough practice. '"Tey
know I have the ability. If you have the skill they don't
care how old you are."

The fact that McManus has the skill for the job was
never really in question. In her freshman yearatCbrtland.
State, she won the New York State College
Intercollegiate tennis tournament and last year before
she graduated as a Physical Education major, she won a
tournament which included players from both state and
private colleges throughout New York.

If she has things her way, she might even turn
professional sometime during the next year and go on
tour. Having things her way, however, means having the
money to enter tournaments and support herself as she
travels around the country.Right now, money seems to
be one of two major obstacles standing between her and
professional tennis. "Most of the pro's on tour have
money or have backers," said McManus. "Im working at
a few jobs to get money."

The other obstacle is that she doesn't feel that she is
playing particularly sharp tennis right now. McManus

however ha a posible soution to that problem too.
Next month, she has an inteiew with the Peter
Burwash International, which is an agency that travels
around the word teaching tennis to the hadicapped
and other groups. "If I get that job ll take it," she
said. "They make you practice for hours. When I'm at
my peak, that's when I want to go to tournaments."

Competitive Spirit
Although McManus obviously has a lot of technical

help to offer her players, she's not sre if they're ready
to take it. First, the Patriots have to develop a
competitive attitude. "I'm surprised that the program
here is not really competitive," she said. 'They (the
team) have a lot of potential but they haven't had
enough experience. Only one of the giris, (Heidi
Weisbord, number 1 singles,)has played club tennis.
Right now they just hit back and forth. They're
exhausted after the first five minutes in a running drill.
They need lots of work out and I like to give each player
individual attention."

One of the reason's McManus seems to take her job
seriously might be because she never had any
personalized instruction. "I never had any kind of
coach," she said. "Some of the players in the
tournament in the tournaments have had coaches since
they were five."

Played at 16
McManus started playing tennis on the men's team at

North Shore High School when she was 16 years old, the
age at which some girls are already tennis phenoms and
touring the country. "I tried out for the guy's team and
I was terrible," she said. "But when I wasa senior I was
fourth in the third singles."

She's come a long way from the third singles. At 22
she's a bead coach and still hoping.

Who Will Tak e the Responsibility for Sports?
-t seems ironic that table tennis isn't played as an

intercollegiate sport at Stony Brook. The fate of the
whole athletic program is being swatted back and
forth between the undergraduate student
government and the Administration. And a leg is
raised in the air already tosquash the ball assoonsas
it hits the ground.
The volley was very interesting for a while.

as both s;hdes tried to wash their hands of the
responsibility for the funding of athletics, but now is
the time for the ball to be grabbed and carefully
placed where it is safe fron those who wish it harm.

Turning Point
The situation could have reached a turning point

with the summer hiring of six new coaches and the
appointment of Henry Von Mechow and John
Ramsey to the two top Iositions in the department.

Ramsey seems a realistic sort. He has been soccer
coach here for 14 years and expresses a practical
course of action. Already women's field hockey and
.I.V. basketball, two sports that sparked barely
enough interest to field full teams, have been
eliminated. And women's volleyball. which has been
growing steadily in the metropolitan area. has been
added. Other than those few changes, though,
Ramsey's view of Stony Brook sports is to maintain
the status quo.

Ikspite everybody's apparent dissatisfaction with
the level of Stony Brook's intercollegiate athletics
program. it is definitely the best suited for a campus
of this nature. If people would realize this (rather
than dream ng of Ohio State or even C.W. Post) and
make an all-out effort to stimulate,student interest.
athletics could thrive here.

No progress can be made. however, if no one is
willing to face the problem. Polity. which must take
on the enormous responsibility of allocating the sum
total of each student's $70 mandatory activity fee
each year. has had difficulty keeping every club
happy. A large group of senators would like nothing
better than to take the $40,000 chunk that is allocated
to the Student Athletic Council and spread it out
among other organizations.

In 1974. when Polity said that is was going to freeze
the basketball team's budget (each team received
individual allocations at the time) because of a team
decision forbidding several members who had been

Editor's Note

By Slu Saks

suspended from the team from trying out the
following year, the coaches voted to put an end to
intercollegiate athletics. When they were informed
that this could not be done on their authority, they
changed their threat to a #rcommnendation that
intercollegiate sports be eliminated.

"Save Sports"
This move roused several student athletes who

called for a "Rally to Save Sports" to be staged in front
of the Union. A grand total of 50 athletes showed up
for the demonstration. This was a big blow for those
athletes who deeply cared about Stony Brook sports.
When fellow athletes showed such little concern for
intercollegiate sports, how was Polity expected to
show enough interest to shell out the cash? But they
did, and the baketball team did as it pleased, and
intercollegiate sports went on.

Last May was Polity's turn to make threats.
Picking out a technicality in the National Collegiate
Athletic Association's rules that prohibit students on
academic probation from competing on
intercollegiate teams. Polity claimed that the rights
of activity fee paying students who happened to be on
probation were being violated. This solution?
Eliminate the funding of intercollegiate sports. But
the Polity Council voted this year to overrule that
decision, and intercollegiate sports continue.

In stating its decision, however, the council claims
that Polity will not fund athletics past 1979. What this
latest threat boils down to is that the Administration.
which has been cutting our entire departments in
recent years, will be responsible for the complete
funding of athletics in two years. This, in the minds of
Polity is fair. since it is giving the Adminstration two
years to deal with the problem. But two years or 20
years. it won't make much difference. Given the
burden of athletic funding, the Adminstration would
likely claim that the situation was impossible, refuse
to fund athletics. and in the long run save money, as it
would no longer have to pay coaches' salaries as it has
been doing.
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